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Knowing the Unseen God
God Living in You: Part 3
1 John 4:11-15      12-14-2008

Summary: verse 12 – “Yes, it’s true that no one has seen God, but He is knowable. He is known by those who love, and (v.13) that’s demonstrated by our possession of the Spirit (which, as established earlier in the chapter, is shown to be the Spirit of God by confession of the truth about Jesus as announced by the Apostles – hence, vv.14,15). And so our confidence comes from the divine love in us (v.16), and that resemblance to God gives us confidence about Judgment Day (v.17). Fear of judgment shows the absence of love (v.18)
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1 John 4:12 No one has ever seen God; [but] if we love one another, God remains in us and his love is accomplished in us. 13 We know that we remain in him and he in us, because he has given us of his Spirit. 
14 And we have seen and testify that the Father has sent his Son to be the Savior of the world. 15 If anyone confesses that Jesus is the Son of God, God lives in him and he in God. 16 And so we know and rely on the love God has for us. God is love. Whoever remains in love remains in God, and God in him.
17 In this way, love is accomplished among us so that we will have confidence on the day of judgment, because in this world we are like him. 18 There is no fear in love. But accomplished love drives out fear, because fear has to do with punishment. The one who fears is not accomplished in love. 19 We love because he first loved us. 20 If anyone says, "I love God," yet hates his brother, he is a liar. For anyone who does not love his brother, whom he has seen, cannot love God, whom he has not seen. 21 And he has given us this command: Whoever loves God must also love his brother.

Introduction
How do you love the invisible? 
Many of you have probably heard the story about the little boy who was having nightmares, and came running to his mother for comfort.  When she tried to explain to him that Jesus was with him when he was in his room, and that Jesus would take care of him and watch over him, his response was, “I know that, but I want someone with skin on.”  That little story illustrates a classic problem all believers have faced at one level or another.  How do you carry on a love relationship with an invisible God?  You can’t see or hear or touch Him, and yet the thing the most important thing in your whole existence is whether you love Him.
One of the things I love about my wife is the fact that she is beautiful.  But if she got into an accident and was disfigured in some terrible way, I would still love her.  If she lost her voice so I couldn’t hear her, I would still love her.  But if she went completely invisible, so I couldn’t see, hear, smell, touch – or have any experience of her with any of my senses - that, I think, would put a strain on our marriage.  How do you carry on a love relationship with an invisible, silent, untouchable Being?

The Possibility of Knowing God - Verse 12 
Why bring up invisibility? 
The whole book of 1 John is about knowing God personally and how that plays out in practical terms.  And in today’s passage he touches on the issue of God’s invisibility.  Starting in verse 9 of chapter 4 the discussion has been about God’s love for us and our love for one another.  But in verse 12 we hit a statement that seems to just come out of left field. 

12 No one has ever seen God

He is talking about love and assurance and all of the sudden he just states the fact that no one has ever seen God.  Then he goes right back to talking about love.  We just get this hit and run statement about invisibility out of nowhere.
One of the best habits you can ever get into in learning how to interpret Scripture is to ask the Lord questions about the text you are studying.  And three of the most important ones to ask are these: Why do you say that?  Why do you say it in just that way?  Why do you say it right here, in this context?  Until you can answer those questions, chances are you don’t understand what is being said, because God does not speak haphazardly in Scripture.  The meaning in language comes from the connections between the words and sentences and paragraphs.  So if you cannot see what the last or next sentence has to do with the one you are studying and the flow of thought, you are likely missing something.
And I don’t know of any more difficult book in the Bible to see the connections between verses – especially in this section – than 1 John.  That is why no two commentaries have the same outline of the book.  John does not make his connections between thoughts immediately obvious many times.  He wants us to think hard about what he is saying.  So, why does John, in the middle of a discussion about love, suddenly say, “No one has ever seen God”?

We love to make the invisible God visible?
My first thought was this: “God is invisible, and so we need to love one another in order to make His love visible to a watching world.”  The first part of the verse is almost an exact quotation of what John said in John 1:18.

John 1:18 No one has ever seen God, but God the One and Only, who is at the Father's side, has made him known.

God the Father is invisible, and so God the Son took on human flesh to reveal that which otherwise could not be seen.  So I was thinking this verse probably has a similar purpose.  The problem is John doesn’t say, “No one has ever seen God but we make God visible through our love.”  He does not say anything about making God visible or revealing Him or making Him manifest.  So that explanation for why John brings up God’s invisibility doesn’t really work.



Addressing the false teachers who thought they saw God in visions, etc?
Probably the most common explanation is that John is refuting those people who thought they had a special relationship with God because of their visions and ecstatic religious experiences.  It may be that there were people claiming to have seen God in visions, and that was the basis of their supposed nearness to God.  And John is saying, “No – special nearness to God doesn’t come through going off by yourself in seclusion and going into a trance and having some vision of God.  Nearness to God drives you to love His people.”  The high water mark in religion is not withdrawing from society and going off alone and having a vision of God in some ecstatic, religious experience.  The pinnacle of intimacy with God comes in loving others with the love of God.  It is not enough to just commune with God privately.  If you receive love for God and you have feelings of love for God but it doesn’t express itself in love for people, then it hasn’t achieved its purpose.  Those people who would rather contemplate the truth about love than actually love a person are not in communion with God.  That could be John’s meaning here.

Common saying about God being unknowable?
But as I kept reading and re-reading this section this week that explanation just did not seem quite right to me.  John makes this statement about God being invisible several times in his writings.  And it struck me as a little odd because both the Jewish opponents that John was writing against and the Gnostic teachers he was writing against already believed that God was invisible.  In fact, the Gnostics went beyond that and said God was unknowable.  They said He was so big and so transcendent that He could not be known by a human being.
That is actually a very common idea in human philosophy in general.  Almost all religions teach that God is unknowable, including…Islam, modern Judaism, Bahaism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism, Zoroastrianism, Sufism, New Age religion, and Wicca.  And that idea is not just a product of modern thinking – it goes way back.  Socrates and Plato (who were 400 years before Christ) both taught that God was unknowable.  So at the time of the writing of the New Testament that was a very widely held belief.  One thing that pretty much all New Testament scholars agree on is that John was refuting teachers who were propagating early Gnostic ideas. Many aspects of Gnosticism didn’t come together until the 2nd and 3rd century, but there was definitely an incipient, early form of it during John’s time.  Now, Gnosticism is kind of like the New Age movement today in that there is so much variety and so many different forms that it is really hard to nail down exactly what the belief system really is.  There is so much variety within Gnostic writings.  However, if there is one doctrine that is just across the board as a fundamental that is agreed upon by all the various Gnostics it is the doctrine that God is unknowable.  That is right at the core for them.
So in a context like that, why does John make such a point about no one ever having seen God?

John 1:18 No one has ever seen God

John 6:46 No one has seen the Father except the one who is from God; only he has seen the Father.

1 John 4:20 anyone who does not love his brother, whom he has seen, cannot love God, whom he has not seen.

1 John 4:12 No one has ever seen God

God has allowed some people to see visions that represent Him, or to see certain aspects or portions of His glory, but no one besides Jesus has ever seen God in His most essential nature and the fullness of His glory.  We understand that doctrine.  But why keep repeating that when you are talking to people who, if they believed anything, believed that no one has ever seen God?  That was a widely accepted idea, so why keep bringing it up?  And why does John say it almost exactly the same way in John 1:18 and here in 1 John 4:12 - almost a word for word quotation?  
I would like to suggest the possibility that the phrase “No one has ever seen God” may have been a common saying floating around in John’s time.  I wonder if that was a Gnostic slogan that was well known, and so John quotes it, and acknowledges the truth behind the words as they stand, but then he always goes on in the rest of the verse to refute the idea that God is unknowable.  My suggestion is that perhaps the Gnostics were going around saying, “No one has ever seen God,” and by that they meant God is unknowable.  And so John says, “Yes, it’s true that no one has ever seen God, but that doesn’t mean God is unknowable.”
That would explain why John focuses on the fact that God can be known each time when he mentions His invisibility. 

John 1:18 No one has ever seen God, but God the One and Only, who is at the Father's side, has made him known.

He is indeed knowable because of Jesus.  

12 No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God remains in us

Yes it is true that no one has seen God, but it is possible to know God – to have God remain in you – if you love His people.
That explanation for why John says, “No one has ever seen God” not only makes good sense of this passage, but it explains the whole thrust of the book.  John is hammering and hammering away at this concept of knowing God and relating to God and having fellowship with God and remaining in Him and having Him remain in you.  The whole book is about that so it would be no surprise if we found out that the false teachers were teaching that God was unknowable.
We know it was a prevalent belief at the time and John’s whole book refutes it, so I don’t feel I am going very far out on a limb to suggest that that might have been the issue at hand (even though none of the commentaries I read say that – in fact many of them say just the opposite – that John’s opponents were probably claiming to have seen God).  I think the evidence points in the opposite direction.
The world wants to believe in agnosticism 
But whether I am right about that or not, one thing we know for sure is that John is very exercised to teach us that God is indeed knowable.  And that is important for us, because the reason most philosophy and religion gravitate toward believing that God is unknowable is because there is a constant tug on the human heart toward that belief.  It is not uncommon for people who have grown up in the church to eventually abandon Christianity and become agnostics.  There are two kinds of people who call themselves agnostic.  One is people who say they just don’t know what is true about God.  They are ignorant, and they admit it.  But the more technical meaning of the word “agnostic” is someone who believes it is impossible to know God – He is unknowable.
Think about what they are claiming to know when they say that.  For people whose whole belief system revolves around not knowing, agnostics sure do claim to know a lot.  They think they know for sure that God cannot be known.  And I always want to ask them, “How did you come to know that?”  If one of God’s attributes is that He is unknowable, how do you know so much about that particular attribute?  If He is unknowable, it seems like you would not be able to have such certain knowledge of that part of His nature.  The question for the agnostic is, “If you are as ignorant about God as you claim to be, perhaps you are mistaken about this one aspect of His nature that you claim to be so knowledgeable about.”  Agnosticism is a self-refuting belief system.
And yet it has been a common belief system for the last 2000 years at least, and it seems especially popular in our culture today.  It is fashionable these days to be agnostic.  For most people it is too farfetched to be an atheist.  The existence of God is so patently obvious that you really have to shut off your brain to revert to full blown atheism.  But on the other hand they do not want to acknowledge God, because they do not want to have to submit to Him.  If you can eliminate the possibility that God has communicated to us, then the next highest authority is man – which is exactly what they want.  They want to be the standard of truth and error and right and wrong and good and bad.  And so they just say, “You can’t really know for sure.”
And they think they are being humble by saying they know for sure that God cannot be known.  And they think it is prideful and arrogant to claim to know God.  But it is exactly the reverse.  There is nothing arrogant in saying that God is capable of revealing true things about Himself to human beings.  But it is the height of arrogance to say that without any help from God you used your own intelligence to figure out that there is no possible way God could make Himself known.  They think they have a super-high view of God but in reality it is a low view.  They imagine a god so powerless and inept that he is not even capable of saying true things about himself to human beings.
When they say that if God is infinite and we are finite then the gap between us is too great to be spanned, what they don’t realize is that that gap was spanned by God becoming a man.  Jesus Christ is both God and man, and so He can come all the way down to our level in His human nature and at the same time reach all the way into heaven with His divine nature.  I love that song by Point of Grace called “Great Divide.”  If you listen carefully to the chorus sometimes they say, “There’s a bridge to cross the great divide,” and other times they reverse it – “There’s a cross to bridge the great divide.”  That is not only clever use of language, it is profound theology.  There is an infinite divide between God and man, but there is a bridge to cross that divide because there was a cross to bridge that divide.
So is God unknowable?  Apart from revelation, yes.  Man could never figure anything out about God if God did not reveal Himself.  So even what the agnostics claim to know would actually be unknowable if it were not for God revealing Himself.  But God has revealed Himself and so He is knowable.

The Proof of Knowing God
Proof #1: Love
So verse 12 shows us the possibility of knowing God.  It is possible.  But what about the proof of knowing God?  How do you know if what you know is really God?  Obviously it is possible to think you know God and be mistaken.  So you can you know for sure if you are mistaken or not?
If you are working on your car, and you want to know if what you did actually fixed the problem, you test it.  You take it out for a drive and see if the car works.  If you want to know if your devotions are succeeding in giving you intimacy with God, how do you test it out to see if it’s working?  John keeps talking about remaining in God and God remaining in you – fellowship with God, companionship with God - how do you know for sure if that is really going on or if you’re just imagining it, given the fact that God is invisible? 
There are two answers to that in this passage.  The first one is in the rest of verse 12.

12 No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God remains in us 

You can tell if your fellowship with God is real fellowship by whether or not it produces love in your heart for His people.  You test your car by taking it for a drive.  You test your devotions by seeing if you love God’s people.  If you are not improving in your love, then your devotions are not working – at all.  Nobody comes in from the garage and says, “Hey, I got the engine fixed.  I don’t know why it still doesn’t run, but I know I had a great time fixing it, which means it must be fixed.”  No one in his right mind says that, but lots of people come out of their prayer closet and say, “My devotions went great.  I don’t know why I’m still yelling at the kids and losing my temper and falling into an irritable mood all the time, but my walk with the Lord is going great.”  If there is no increase in obedience – and especially obedience to the command to love one another with God’s love, then your efforts to draw near to God are not working.  But to the degree that you do love the people of God with the love of God, your efforts to commune with Him are working.

It must be the love of God
And you might say, “That still doesn’t sound all that different from what the world is saying.  They are all about loving one another.  They are all about linking arms around the world and getting over their differences and living in harmony and peace and everybody loving everybody.  Are they on the right track with all that?”  No, they aren’t, because they don’t know what love is.
Look carefully at the wording of verse 11.

11 Dear friends, if God so loved us…

What does that word “so” refer to?  It refers back to verses 9-10.  God loved us with an affection in His heart that drove Him to sacrifice His own Son to bring us spiritual life.  And He did that while we were still His enemies.  So love is not only emotional, but it is also ultimately sacrificial, spiritually beneficial, and pre-emptive.
The world sings about universal love and harmony, and Rodney King says, “Let’s just all get along,” and they play commercials where everyone links arms and sings, “I’d like to buy the world a Coke,” but none of that is real love.  John is not just saying, “God loves you therefore love others.”  He is saying, “Gove loved you therefore love others with the love of God.”  If God loved you in the way He loved you, then you ought also to love His people in that same way.  And the world doesn’t know anything about that.  Will they pitch in a few bucks to help feed a starving child in Africa?  Some of them will, but they won’t do anything to help bring spiritual life to that child.  They are perfectly content to just give him some food and make him as comfortable as possible in this life and then let him go off to suffer an eternity in hell.  They won’t lift a finger to bring that child to know Jesus Christ.  That is not love.
You can tell it is the love of God by:
Whether it rises up out of an awareness of God’s love for you
If it is a love for the people God especially loves because God loves them especially
If it is a response in your heart to the command of Jesus Christ to love one another
If it follows the pattern of God’s love that we saw last week (proactively initiating when it isn’t deserved, and sacrificing whatever is necessary to bring the person into more abundant spiritual life).
So when you bump up against that person who is so hard for you to love – consider not only the fact that God loved you but how God loved you.  And that will help you love – not only because of the gratitude in your heart, but also because remembering the way in which God loved you (sending His Son to die) reminds you of your own sin.  God loved me by sacrificing His Son to give me life while I was His enemy.  And when I think about that it helps me look at this person I am struggling to love as a fellow victim of sin.  That person who seems to be beneath your love and unworthy of your favor – he is a fellow pilgrim.  He is a joint heir with you of salvation.  He is someone who is being bested by the enemy just as you have so many times.  And that perspective gives you compassion for the person instead of disdain. 
Proof #2: The Spirit
So that is the first proof that you truly know God.  But John isn’t done.  He really wants to make sure that we understand the difference between the love of God that only true believers have and the world’s natural love.  And so in verse 13 he goes back to the involvement of the Holy Spirit.

13 We know that we remain in him and he in us, because he has given us of “of His Spirit” points to the fact that we experience the Holy Spirit to a certain degree.  Only Jesus experienced the ministry of the Holy Spirit “without measure.” 
John 3:34 For the one whom God has sent speaks the words of God, for God gives the Spirit without limit.
Also, the fact that the ministry of the Holy Spirit is experienced in degrees by believers is demonstrated by Luke 11:13, which says that God will give His Holy Spirit to those among His children who ask. his Spirit. 

So in verse 12 we know He remains in us because we love people.  And now here in verse 13 we know He remains in us because of the Holy Spirit.  So the first proof that you are indeed knowing God is your love for His people, and the second proof is the presence of the Holy Spirit in your heart.  This is almost a word for word repetition of what he said back in 3:24.

1 John 3:24 this is how we know that he remains in us: We know it by the Spirit he gave us.

Belief in the Gospel proves you have the Spirit - Verses 14, 15 
So then the question is how do you know if you have the Holy Spirit?  You can not rely on the experiences you have, because those could be from a demon masquerading as an angel of light.  So how do you know for sure if what is happening in you is really from the Holy Spirit?  



Not gifts
Many today think the primary way you know if you have the Spirit is through spiritual gifts – especially the miraculous ones.  They think the Holy Spirit is practically synonymous with the gift of tongues.  Whenever they mention the Spirit that is pretty much all they are talking about – the miraculous spiritual gifts.
It is interesting here that not only does John not make spiritual gifts the main issue, but he does not even mention them.  There are some of our more extreme Charismatic friends who feel if you take away the spiritual gifts from the discussion about the Holy Spirit, there is nothing left.  But John does not even mention them.  There is no need to mention them here, because what he is talking about here is how to know if your experiences are from the Holy Spirit or not.  And the gifts of the Spirit are not proof of anything, because they can be counterfeited.  So if not by the gifts, how do you know if you have the Spirit?
Agreement with the Gospel

15 If anyone confesses that Jesus is the Son of God, God lives in him and he in God.

You can tell you have the Spirit by your acceptance of the gospel.  The Spirit’s main ministry is to open your eyes to the truth – both the veracity of it and the beauty of it, so when you understand it and believe it and love it, you know you have the Spirit. 
The Apostles’ Testimony
But then the question is, “How do you know if what you are believing is really the truth?  Everyone thinks they believe the truth, so how do you know if you are right or not?

14 And we (the Apostles) have seen and testify that the Father has sent his Son to be the Savior of the world.

The Apostles testify to the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.  John already made this point back in verse 6.

1 John 4:6 We are from God, and whoever knows God listens to us; but whoever is not from God does not listen to us. This is how we recognize the Spirit of truth and the spirit of falsehood.

The measure of truth and error is whether a person listens to the Apostles.  They are the witnesses to the Lord Jesus Christ.
Liberal scholars today want to sit in judgment on what the Apostles wrote.  They look at the New Testament and say, “This probably happened, this probably didn’t.  This was probably true of Jesus, this probably wasn’t.  This verse we accept, this verse we reject,” as if they have some standard higher than the Apostles by which they judge the Apostles. 
Think of the folly of that.  What do they know about Christ other than what the Apostles wrote?  We know of no Christ apart from the one we read about in the New Testament.  We gain zero new information about Him from academic speculation, or from visions, or feelings, or intuition, or even prayer.  There is no information about God that is possible for us to have that is not contained in Scripture - none. 
The Apostles are the ones Jesus chose to pass along what He taught.  And He promised to make sure they would get it right.

John 14:26 the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you all things and will remind you of everything I have said to you.

So if you truly have the Holy Spirit in your heart then your heart will resonate with their message.  You will be inclined toward what the Bible says.

Do you love the Word?
One of the most important tests of whether or not you are saved is this: Do you love the Word of God?  Is there something deep inside you that longs to understand what is written on the pages of the Bible?  When you read what is there, and you understand it, is there something in you that says, “Boy, would I love it if that principle were being lived out in my life”?  A phony Christian reads the Bible and sees the demands of Christ and secretly recoils.  They see the principles on how we are to live and they think, “Oh, living like that would be awful.  I don’t think I would like that at all.”  If you have the Holy Spirit living inside you then there will be a profound love in your heart for the Word of God and the gospel of Jesus Christ.

The Purpose of Knowing God
So, is there a possibility of knowing God?  Yes!  Is there proof that your knowledge of God is real?  Yes - love for His people and faith in His Word through the Holy Spirit.  But what about the purpose of knowing God?  Back up for a moment to verse 12.  In verse 12 John tells us two things that we can count on if we love one another.

12 …if we love one another, God remains in us and his love is accomplished in us.

And here John introduces a concept that he will develop in the verses to come – accomplished love.  (Or your version might say “perfected love”)
The meaning of “accomplished” 
We have seen this word once before in 1 John – back in 2:5.

1 John 2:5 But if anyone obeys his word, God's love is truly made complete in him. 

That word is traditionally translated “perfect” or “perfected..,” but that is not the best translation of the word because our word perfect brings to mind the idea of flawless.  And that is not what this word usually means. DIFFERENT USES OF THE WORD teleioo:
ACCOMPLISH 
Luke 13:32 He replied, "Go tell that fox, 'I will drive out demons and accomplish healings today and tomorrow, and on the third day I will arrive.'
John 4:34 "My food," said Jesus, "is to do the will of him who sent me and to finish his work.
John 5:36 "I have testimony weightier than that of John. For the very work that the Father has given me to finish, and which I am doing, testifies that the Father has sent me.
John 17:4 I have brought you glory on earth by completing the work you gave me to do.
 23 I in them and you in me. May they be completed in one, to let the world know that you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me.
John 19:28 Later, knowing that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfilled, Jesus said, "I am thirsty."
Acts 20:24 However, I consider my life worth nothing to me, if only I may finish the race and the task the Lord Jesus has given me-- the task of testifying to the gospel of God's grace.
REACH GOAL
Luke 13:32 He replied, "Go tell that fox, 'I will drive out demons and accomplish healings today and tomorrow, and on the third day I will arrive.'
Philippians 3:12 Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already been made perfect
James 2:22 You see that his faith and his actions were working together, and his faith was made complete by what he did.
1 John 2:5 But if anyone obeys his word, God's love is truly made complete in him. This is how we know we are in him:
1 John 4:12 No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made complete in us.
 17 In this way, love is made complete among us so that we will have confidence on the day of judgment, because in this world we are like him.
 18 There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out fear, because fear has to do with punishment. The one who fears is not made perfect in love.
BRING TO INTENDED CONDITION
Hebrews 2:10 In bringing many sons to glory, it was fitting that God, for whom and through whom everything exists, should make the author of their salvation perfect through suffering.
Hebrews 5:9 and, once made perfect, he became the source of eternal salvation for all who obey him
Hebrews 7:19 (for the law made nothing perfect), and a better hope is introduced, by which we draw near to God.
 28 For the law appoints as high priests men who are weak; but the oath, which came after the law, appointed the Son, who has been made perfect forever.
Hebrews 9:9 This is an illustration for the present time, indicating that the gifts and sacrifices being offered were not able to perfect the conscience of the worshiper.
Hebrews 10:1 The law is only a shadow of the good things that are coming-- not the realities themselves. For this reason it can never, by the same sacrifices repeated endlessly year after year, make perfect those who draw near to worship.
 14 because by one sacrifice he has made perfect forever those who are being made holy.
Hebrews 11:40 God had planned something better for us so that only together with us would they be made perfect.
Hebrews 12:23 to the church of the firstborn, whose names are written in heaven. You have come to God, the judge of all men, to the spirits of righteous men made perfect
COMPLETE, NOT LACKING
Luke 2:43 After the Feast days were completed, while his parents were returning home, the boy Jesus stayed behind in Jerusalem, but they were unaware of it.
Matthew 5:48 Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.
Matthew 19:21 Jesus answered, "If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions and give to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me."
Romans 12:2 Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God's will is-- his good, pleasing and perfect will.
1 Corinthians 13:10 but when perfection comes, the in part disappears.
Hebrews 9:11 When Christ came as high priest of the good things that are already here, he went through the greater and more perfect tabernacle that is not man-made, that is to say, not a part of this creation.
James 1:4 Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything.
MATURE
1 Corinthians 2:6 We do, however, speak a message of wisdom among the mature, but not the wisdom of this age or of the rulers of this age, who are coming to nothing.
1 Corinthians 14:20 Brothers, stop thinking like children. In regard to evil be infants, but in your thinking be adults.
Ephesians 4:13 until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ.
Philippians 3:15 All of us who are mature should take such a view of things. And if on some point you think differently, that too God will make clear to you.
Colossians 1:28 We proclaim him, admonishing and teaching everyone with all wisdom, so that we may present everyone perfect in Christ.
Colossians 4:12 Epaphras, who is one of you and a servant of Christ Jesus, sends greetings. He is always wrestling in prayer for you, that you may stand firm in all the will of God, mature and fully assured.
Hebrews 5:14 But solid food is for the mature, who by constant use have trained themselves to distinguish good from evil.
PERFECT
17 Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows.
 25 But the man who looks intently into the perfect law that gives freedom, and continues to do this, not forgetting what he has heard, but doing it-- he will be blessed in what he does.
James 3:2 We all stumble in many ways. If anyone is never at fault in what he says, he is a perfect man, able to keep his whole body in check.
  The most basic meaning of that word is to accomplish a purpose.  It is the Greek word teleioo.  It is the root of our words telephone, telegraph, television, telemetry – all those words that speak of a signal starting somewhere and traveling to some destination.  It means to reach or accomplish a goal or to realize a purpose.

James 2:22 [Abraham’s] faith was made complete by what he did.  (when he obeyed God’s command to sacrifice Isaac)

That doesn’t mean his faith had been flawed, and then it became flawless when he carried out the action.  It means when he carried out the action the goal or purpose of his faith was realized.  That is why the word is often translated “mature,” because maturity is the goal or purpose of a living thing.
So what John is saying is that when God loves you, He has a purpose or goal in mind.  It is supposed to go somewhere.  There is an objective to be achieved.

What the objective is not:
What is that objective?  If God is loving you in order to accomplish something, what is it that He is trying to accomplish?  Some of you have come from churches where there was a huge emphasis on God’s love, and yet that preaching didn’t seem to feed your soul.  Why is that?  If learning about God’s love for you is so important and so helpful, why do you sometimes get the feeling, when you hear some of the modern preaching about God’s love, that that preaching is shallow?
Preaching about God’s love is either good or bad depending upon the conclusions that are drawn from it.  It is not just “God loves you.”  It is “God loves you therefore…”  Whenever you hear or read anyone teaching on the love of God, always listen for the “therefore.”  God loves you, therefore… what?  And sometimes you have to listen carefully, because they don’t state the conclusion explicitly – it is just implied.



…therefore don’t worry about repentance 
I have heard sermons about the love of God where the “therefore” seemed to be this: “God loves you, therefore you don’t have to worry about the sin in your life.  He loves you just as you are unconditionally, therefore just ignore your guilt and don’t worry about repentance.”  There are millions of lost people who think they are saved because of that heresy.  It comes right out of the pit of hell.

…therefore love yourself
Another bad one is this one: “God loves you, therefore love yourself more.”  Contrary to what you hear from many who try to mix psychology with the Bible, the Bible does not command us to love ourselves.  When the Bible says, “Love your neighbor as yourself”, that is not a command to love yourself.  It is an assumption that you already do love yourself.  If people didn’t already love themselves then God would not make that the standard for how you are to love others.  If you didn’t love yourself, and God said, “Love your neighbor that way,” then that would mean, “Don’t love your neighbor.”  God makes our love for ourselves the standard because our love for ourselves is so extreme.  You treat yourself like a king.  Your wish is your command.  In fact, you treat yourself better than a king.  If you are thirsty you get a drink, if you have an itch you scratch it, if your nose is running, you wipe it; if the king’s nose is running, you let him wipe it himself.  Every time you inhale a breath of air it is because you love yourself. 

Ephesians 5:29 No one ever hated his own body

There is a certain natural care for yourself that is built into you that isn’t wrong.  Of course you have to feed yourself and take care of yourself so you can function.
But beyond that our sinful hearts are inclined toward a kind of self-love that places self ahead of others as a priority.  And that is sin.  In fact, it is a sign of the wickedness of the end times.

2 Timothy 3:1-4 But mark this: There will be terrible times in the last days.  2 People will be lovers of themselves, … lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God

The greatest enemy to true love is selfishness.  Our flesh is shot through with the cancer of self-love.  And that cancer manifests itself in a lot of different ways: Self-centeredness, self-seeking, self-indulgence, self-pleasing, self-pity, self-sufficiency, self-consciousness, self-righteousness, and self-glorification.  And all of that destroys love.  So if someone comes along and says, “Jesus loves you therefore love yourself more,” get as far away from that teacher as you possibly can.

What the objective is: Love for others
So what is God’s objective in loving us?  So if it is not “God loves you therefore don’t worry about your sin,” and it is not “God loves you therefore love yourself,” then what is it?  God loves you therefore what?
There are a number of answers to that question.  Scripture gives us several “therefore’s” when it talks about God’s love for us.  But the one John is concerned with here is in verse 11.

11 Dear friends, if God so loved us, then we also ought to love one another.

God loved us by sending His Son as Savior; therefore we ought to love one another with that same kind of love.
God’s objective in loving you is realized when you love your brothers and sisters in Christ with the love of God.  Is that the only objective God has in loving you?  No, but it is an important one.  God has reasons for loving you.  And one of those reasons is bring about love in your heart for brothers and sisters in Christ who are hard to love.  If you ever find yourself asking, “God, why did You decide to love me?”  One answer is, “I decided to love you because I wanted you to love My people.”  And so if we fail to love, God’s love does not realize its goal in our lives.
You see there is a sense in which you are a steward of God’s love for you.  You are not free to just enjoy it any way you please.  If some generous friend came up to you and said, “I know you are struggling financially, but I want you and your wife to be able to get away.  So here’s $5000.  Take it and go make your wife really happy this weekend.”  If you take that money and buy yourself a Rolex watch, that money is not fulfilling its intended purpose.  It was given to you for a purpose, and that purpose is not being realized.  It is exactly the same situation with God’s love.  God gives you His love and says, “Here, take this and go make My people really happy.”  So if we don’t love the people of God, God’s love for us is not accomplishing its purpose.
Don’t take God’s love for granted
So when you hear shallow preaching about God’s love for you, don’t throw the baby out with the bathwater.  It is very important for you to understand how much God loves you and in what way God has loved you.  It is a good thing to notice when you are being loved.  Love should never be ignored or taken for granted.  Our natural tendency is to notice when we are not loved and take it for granted when we are loved.  In our flesh we just sort of expect to be loved all the time as a matter of course.  And so we don’t think much of it when we receive love.  But when someone fails to love us as they should – that gets our attention.
It should be just the opposite.  When people fail to love us it should hardly even register on our radar screen, because we aren’t on the lookout for that.  But when we do receive love we should take careful notice of that.  It should fill us with gratitude and responses of love.  That is why so much of Scripture is devoted to drawing our attention to God’s love for us.
So in those times when you collide with a person who is especially hard to love, it will help you to recall to your mind the truth about God’s love for you.  Don’t let your thoughts dwell on how that person fails to love you properly.  Fix your thoughts on how God succeeds in loving you – and the obligation that places on you to love others in that same manner.
How do you carry on a love relationship with an invisible Being?  He is invisible, but He is not distant.  He gives you His Holy Spirit.  And through His Spirit He opens your eyes to the beauty and truth of the gospel.  And your heart loves the truth that it sees, and the God who opened your eyes and inclined your heart to that truth.  And you respond by obeying that truth and loving those He loves.  And He responds by opening your eyes even wider, and teaching you more and more.  And you respond with greater love for His people.  That is knowledge of God.

Conclusion: How did God love you? (The Gospel)
Raise your hand if you fall short in this matter of loving others.  OK, so how many of us need to take some more time to consider God’s love for us?  Let’s close out our time by doing that - considering not only the fact of God’s love for us, but the manner in which He loved us.  Verses 14 and 15 are another one of John’s little two-verse summaries of the entire gospel.  What is the overall message of the New Testament?  What is the basic summary of what the Apostles testified to about Christ?  There it is – right there in verses 14 and 15.
There are two parts to the gospel: verse 14 is about what God did, and verse 15 is about what you have to do.  What did God do?

14 the Father has sent his Son to be the Savior of the world. 

And what is required of us if we want to be saved?

15 If anyone confesses that Jesus is the Son of God, God remains in him and he in God.

That is the gospel.  God provided for our salvation through Christ, and we can be saved and come to know Him personally if we confess Christ.  That is the message that your heart will be inclined to embrace and delight in if the Holy Spirit is in you.
The Father sent His Son as a Savior because we needed saving.  According to Matthew 1:21 we needed saving from our sins.  In our pride we imagine that we can clean up the mess of sin in our hearts by our own efforts.  A little self-help, some counseling, a few resolutions, and we will be good as new.  But the reality is sin in our hearts is like a virus that is infecting every cell in our body.  And none of the band-aids of our self-improvement efforts will even begin to touch the problem.  That is why you were sinning 20 years ago and you are sinning today.  Sin holds us by the neck in a vice grip that we are powerless to break.
According to Acts 2:40 another thing we need to be saved from is this corrupt generation.  We live in a world that drags us away from God, and it is impossible to swim upstream against that current on your own strength.  Apart from a Savior you would just get swept away to hell with all the rest.
According to Romans 11:26 we need to be saved from godlessness.  God is the most wonderful, most delightful, most marvelous treasure in existence, and our hearts are naturally dead to Him.  In our natural state we are more interested in a ball game or TV show than the presence of the Almighty God.  That is not how it should be, but that is how it is – and that is a disaster for us, because if your affections are so messed up that you delight in what is worthless and are indifferent toward what is infinitely good you will inevitably waste your life.  So we need to be saved from godlessness. 
James 5:20 says we need to be saved from death.  It is absolutely guaranteed that you are going to die – and relatively soon.  And, apart from knowing Jesus Christ, you will spend eternity in hell.  That is why Jude 1:23 says we need to be saved from the fire.  And most importantly and most urgently of all, Romans 5:9 says we need to be saved from God’s wrath.  Because God is perfectly holy He has infinite hatred for what is evil, which means He is enraged with furious wrath toward us because of our sin.
Our need for a Savior was desperate beyond words.  And so God the Father sent a Savior – His own dear Son, the Lord Jesus Christ.  And if you confess Him – if you believe what He said, trust His Word, rely on Him alone to save you, and entrust your life into His hands, you will be saved.
The measure of God’s love: the Gospel
That is the gospel.  That is the measure of God’s love for you.  So often we measure God’s love for us by the relative difficulty or ease of our circumstances.  Things get rough and we wonder about His love, and then things smooth out and we think, “Oh, He really is loving after all.”  When obvious blessings come your way it is a good thing to recognize those as gestures of God’s love.  But those are at the fringe of the issue.  The real issue in God’s love is the gospel.

Isaiah 54:10 Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed, yet my unfailing love for you will not be shaken nor my covenant of peace be removed," says the LORD, who has compassion on you.

Benediction: Hosea 6:3 Let us acknowledge the LORD; let us press on to acknowledge him. As surely as the sun rises, he will appear; he will come to us like the winter rains, like the spring rains that water the earth."

Devotionals
Day 1: God is knowable

Most religions teach that God is unknowable.  There is a constant tug on the human heart toward that belief.  It is not uncommon for people who have grown up in the church to eventually abandon Christianity and become agnostics. There are two kinds of people who call themselves agnostic.  One is people who say they just don’t know what is true about God. They are ignorant, and they admit it. But the more technical meaning of the word “agnostic” is someone who believes it is impossible to know God – He is unknowable.  Agnosticism is a self-refuting belief system, and yet it has been a common belief system for the last 2000 years at least, and it seems especially popular in our culture today. It is fashionable these days to be agnostic.  People don’t want to acknowledge God, because they don’t want to have to submit to Him.  If you can eliminate the possibility that God has communicated to us, then the next highest authority is man – which is exactly what they want.  They want to be the standard of truth and error and right and wrong and good and bad.  And so they just say, “You can’t really know for sure.”
They think they are being humble by saying they know for sure that God can’t be known.  And they think it is prideful and arrogant to claim to know God.  But it is exactly the reverse.  There is nothing arrogant in saying that God is capable of revealing true things about Himself to human beings.  But it is the height of arrogance to say that without any help from God you used your own intelligence to figure out that there is no possible way God could make Himself known.  They think they have a super-high view of God.  But in reality it is a low view.  They imagine a god so powerless and inept that he is not even capable of saying true things about himself to human beings.
When they say that if God is infinite and we are finite then the gap between us is too great to be spanned, what they don’t realize is that that gap was spanned by God becoming a man.  Jesus Christ is both God and man, and so He can come all the way down to our level in His human nature and at the same time reach all the way into heaven with His divine nature.  I love that song by Point of Grace called “Great Divide.”  If you listen carefully to the chorus sometimes they say, “There’s a bridge to cross the great divide,” and other times they reverse it – “There’s a cross to bridge the great divide.”  That is not only clever use of language, it is profound theology.  There is an infinite divide between God and man, but there is a bridge to cross that divide because there was a cross to bridge that divide.
So is God unknowable?  Apart from revelation, yes.  Man could never figure anything out about God if God did not reveal Himself.  So even what the agnostics claim to know would actually be unknowable if it weren’t for God revealing Himself.  But God has revealed Himself and so He is knowable.

Day 2
God is knowable, but how do you know if what you know is really God?  Obviously it is possible to think you know God and be mistaken.  So you can you know for sure if you are mistaken or not?
If you are working on your car, and you want to know if what you did actually fixed the problem, you test it.  You take it out for a drive and see if the car works.  If you want to know if your devotions are succeeding in giving you intimacy with God, how do you test it out to see if it is working?  John keeps talking about remaining in God and God remaining in you – fellowship with God, companionship with God - how do you know for sure if that is really going on or if you are just imagining it, given the fact that God is invisible? 
There are two answers to that in this passage.  The first one is in the rest of verse 12.

12 No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God remains in us 

You can tell if your fellowship with God is real fellowship by whether or not it produces love in your heart for His people.  You test your car by taking it for a drive.  You test your devotions by seeing if you love God’s people.  If you are not improving in your love, then your devotions aren’t working – at all.  Nobody comes in from the garage and says, “Hey, I got the engine fixed.  I don’t know why it still doesn’t run, but I know I had a great time fixing it, which means it must be fixed.”  No one in his right mind says that, but lots of people come out of their prayer closet and say, “My devotions went great.  I don’t know why I’m still yelling at the kids and losing my temper and falling into an irritable mood all the time, but my walk with the Lord is going great.”  If there is no increase in obedience – and especially obedience to the command to love one another with God’s love, then your efforts to draw near to God aren’t working.  But to the degree that you do love the people of God with the love of God, your efforts to commune with Him are working.
And you might say, “That still doesn’t sound all that different from what the world is saying.  They are all about loving one another.  They are all about linking arms around the world and getting over their differences and living in harmony and peace and everybody loving everybody.  Are they on the right track with all that?”  No, they aren’t, because they don’t know what love is.
Look carefully at the wording of verse 11.

11 Dear friends, if God so loved us…

What does that word “so” refer to?  It refers back to verses 9 and 10.  God loved us with an affection in His heart that drove Him to sacrifice His own Son to bring us spiritual life.  And He did that while we were still His enemies.  So love is not only emotional, but it is also ultimately sacrificial, spiritually beneficial, and pre-emptive.
The world sings about universal love and harmony, and Rodney King says, “Let’s just all get along,” and they play commercials where everyone links arms and sings, “I’d like to buy the world a Coke,” but none of that is real love.  John is not just saying, “God loves you therefore love others.”  He is saying, “Gove loved you therefore love others with the love of God.”  If God loved you in the way He loved you, then you ought also to love His people in that same way.  And the world doesn’t know anything about that.  Will they pitch in a few bucks to help feed a starving child in Africa?  Some of them will, but they won’t do anything to help bring spiritual life to that child.  They are perfectly content to just give him some food and make him as comfortable as possible in this life and then let him go off to suffer an eternity in hell.  They won’t lift a finger to bring that child to know Jesus Christ.  That is not love.
You can tell it is the love of God by…
Whether it rises up out of an awareness of God’s love for you
If it is a love for the people God especially loves because God loves them especially
If it is a response in your heart to the command of Jesus Christ to love one another
If it follows the pattern of God’s love that we saw last week (proactively initiating when it isn’t deserved, and sacrificing whatever is necessary to bring the person into more abundant spiritual life).
So when you bump up against that person who is so hard for you to love – consider not only the fact that God loved you but how God loved you.  And that will help you love – not only because of the gratitude in your heart, but also because remembering the way in which God loved you (sending His Son to die) reminds you of your own sin.  God loved me by sacrificing His Son to give me life while I was His enemy.  And when I think about that it helps me look at this person I am struggling to love as a fellow victim of sin.  That person who seems to be beneath your love and unworthy of your favor – he is a fellow pilgrim.  He is a joint heir with you of salvation.  He is someone who is being bested by the enemy just as you have so many times.  And that perspective gives you compassion for the person instead of disdain. 

Day 3

13 We know that we remain in him and he in us, because he has given us of “of His Spirit” points to the fact that we experience the Holy Spirit to a certain degree.  Only Jesus experienced the ministry of the Holy Spirit “without measure.” 
John 3:34 For the one whom God has sent speaks the words of God, for God gives the Spirit without limit.
Also, the fact that the ministry of the Holy Spirit is experienced in degrees by believers is demonstrated by Luke 11:13, which says that God will give His Holy Spirit to those among His children who ask. his Spirit. 

In verse 12 we know God remains in us because we love people.  And now here in verse 13 we know He remains in us because of the Holy Spirit.  So the first proof that you are indeed knowing God is your love for His people, and the second proof is the presence of the Holy Spirit in your heart.  This is almost a word for word repetition of what he said back in 3:24.

1 John 3:24 this is how we know that he remains in us: We know it by the Spirit he gave us.

So then the question is how do you know if you have the Holy Spirit?  You can’t rely on the experiences you have, because those could be from a demon masquerading as an angel of light.  So how do you know for sure if what is happening in you is really from the Holy Spirit?

15 If anyone confesses that Jesus is the Son of God, God lives in him and he in God.

You can tell you have the Spirit by your acceptance of the gospel.  The Spirit’s main ministry is to open your eyes to the truth – both the veracity of it and the beauty of it.  And so when you understand it and believe it and love it, you know you have the Spirit. 
But then the question is, “How do you know if what you are believing is really the truth?  Everyone thinks they believe the truth, so you do you know if you are right or not?

14 And we (the Apostles) have seen and testify that the Father has sent his Son to be the Savior of the world.

The Apostles testify to the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.  John already made this point back in verse 6.

1 John 4:6 We are from God, and whoever knows God listens to us; but whoever is not from God does not listen to us. This is how we recognize the Spirit of truth and the spirit of falsehood.

The measure of truth and error is whether a person listens to the Apostles.  They are the witnesses to the Lord Jesus Christ.
Liberal scholars today want to sit in judgment on what the Apostles wrote.  They look at the New Testament and say, “This probably happened, this probably didn’t.  This was probably true of Jesus, this probably wasn’t.  This verse we accept, this verse we reject.”  As if they have some standard higher than the Apostles by which they judge the Apostles. 
Think of the folly of that.  What do they know about Christ other than what the Apostles wrote?  We know of no Christ apart from the one we read about in the New Testament.  We gain zero new information about Him from academic speculation, or from visions, or feelings, or intuition, or even prayer.  There is no information about God that’s possible for us to have that is not contained in Scripture - none. 
The Apostles are the ones Jesus chose to pass alone what He taught.  And He promised to make sure they would get it right.

John 14:26 the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you all things and will remind you of everything I have said to you.

And so if you truly have the Holy Spirit in your heart then your heart will resonate with their message.  You will be inclined toward what the Bible says.

Do you love the Word?
One of the most important tests of whether or not you are saved is this: Do you love the Word of God?  Is there something deep inside you that longs to understand what is written on the pages of the Bible?  When you read what is there, and you understand it, is there something in you that says, “Boy, would I love it if that principle were being lived out in my life”?  A phony Christian reads the Bible and sees the demands of Christ and secretly recoils.  They see the principles on how we are to live and they think, “Oh, living like that would be awful.  I don’t think I would like that at all.”  If you have the Holy Spirit living inside you then there will be a profound love in your heart for the Word of God and the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Day 4

In verse 12 John tells us two things that we can count on if we love one another.

12 …if we love one another, God remains in us and his love is accomplished in us.

And here John introduces a concept that he will develop in the verses to come – accomplished love.  (Or your version might say “perfected love”)  We have seen this word once before in 1 John – back in 2:5.

1 John 2:5 But if anyone obeys his word, God's love is truly made complete in him. 

That word is traditionally translated “perfect” or “perfected,” but that is not the best translation of the word because our word perfect brings to mind the idea of flawless.  And that is not what this word usually means. DIFFERENT USES OF THE WORD teleioo:
ACCOMPLISH 
Luke 13:32 He replied, "Go tell that fox, 'I will drive out demons and accomplish healings today and tomorrow, and on the third day I will arrive.'
John 4:34 "My food," said Jesus, "is to do the will of him who sent me and to finish his work.
John 5:36 "I have testimony weightier than that of John. For the very work that the Father has given me to finish, and which I am doing, testifies that the Father has sent me.
John 17:4 I have brought you glory on earth by completing the work you gave me to do.
 23 I in them and you in me. May they be completed in one, to let the world know that you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me.
John 19:28 Later, knowing that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfilled, Jesus said, "I am thirsty."
Acts 20:24 However, I consider my life worth nothing to me, if only I may finish the race and the task the Lord Jesus has given me-- the task of testifying to the gospel of God's grace.
REACH GOAL
Luke 13:32 He replied, "Go tell that fox, 'I will drive out demons and accomplish healings today and tomorrow, and on the third day I will arrive.'
Philippians 3:12 Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already been made perfect
James 2:22 You see that his faith and his actions were working together, and his faith was made complete by what he did.
1 John 2:5 But if anyone obeys his word, God's love is truly made complete in him. This is how we know we are in him:
1 John 4:12 No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made complete in us.
 17 In this way, love is made complete among us so that we will have confidence on the day of judgment, because in this world we are like him.
 18 There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out fear, because fear has to do with punishment. The one who fears is not made perfect in love.
BRING TO INTENDED CONDITION
Hebrews 2:10 In bringing many sons to glory, it was fitting that God, for whom and through whom everything exists, should make the author of their salvation perfect through suffering.
Hebrews 5:9 and, once made perfect, he became the source of eternal salvation for all who obey him
Hebrews 7:19 (for the law made nothing perfect), and a better hope is introduced, by which we draw near to God.
 28 For the law appoints as high priests men who are weak; but the oath, which came after the law, appointed the Son, who has been made perfect forever.
Hebrews 9:9 This is an illustration for the present time, indicating that the gifts and sacrifices being offered were not able to perfect the conscience of the worshiper.
Hebrews 10:1 The law is only a shadow of the good things that are coming-- not the realities themselves. For this reason it can never, by the same sacrifices repeated endlessly year after year, make perfect those who draw near to worship.
 14 because by one sacrifice he has made perfect forever those who are being made holy.
Hebrews 11:40 God had planned something better for us so that only together with us would they be made perfect.
Hebrews 12:23 to the church of the firstborn, whose names are written in heaven. You have come to God, the judge of all men, to the spirits of righteous men made perfect
COMPLETE, NOT LACKING
Luke 2:43 After the Feast days were completed, while his parents were returning home, the boy Jesus stayed behind in Jerusalem, but they were unaware of it.
Matthew 5:48 Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.
Matthew 19:21 Jesus answered, "If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions and give to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me."
Romans 12:2 Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God's will is-- his good, pleasing and perfect will.
1 Corinthians 13:10 but when perfection comes, the in part disappears.
Hebrews 9:11 When Christ came as high priest of the good things that are already here, he went through the greater and more perfect tabernacle that is not man-made, that is to say, not a part of this creation.
James 1:4 Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything.
MATURE
1 Corinthians 2:6 We do, however, speak a message of wisdom among the mature, but not the wisdom of this age or of the rulers of this age, who are coming to nothing.
1 Corinthians 14:20 Brothers, stop thinking like children. In regard to evil be infants, but in your thinking be adults.
Ephesians 4:13 until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ.
Philippians 3:15 All of us who are mature should take such a view of things. And if on some point you think differently, that too God will make clear to you.
Colossians 1:28 We proclaim him, admonishing and teaching everyone with all wisdom, so that we may present everyone perfect in Christ.
Colossians 4:12 Epaphras, who is one of you and a servant of Christ Jesus, sends greetings. He is always wrestling in prayer for you, that you may stand firm in all the will of God, mature and fully assured.
Hebrews 5:14 But solid food is for the mature, who by constant use have trained themselves to distinguish good from evil.
PERFECT
17 Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows.
 25 But the man who looks intently into the perfect law that gives freedom, and continues to do this, not forgetting what he has heard, but doing it-- he will be blessed in what he does.
James 3:2 We all stumble in many ways. If anyone is never at fault in what he says, he is a perfect man, able to keep his whole body in check.
  The most basic meaning of that word is to reach or accomplish a goal or to realize a purpose.
James 2:22 [Abraham’s] faith was made complete by what he did.  (when he obeyed God’s command to sacrifice Isaac)

That doesn’t mean his faith had been flawed, and then it became flawless when he carried out the action.  It means when he carried out the action the goal or purpose of his faith was realized.  That is why the word is often translated “mature,” because maturity is the goal or purpose of a living thing.
So what John is saying is that when God loves you, He has a purpose or goal in mind.  It is supposed to go somewhere.  There is an objective to be achieved.
What is that objective?  If God is loving you in order to accomplish something, what is it that He is trying to accomplish?  Some of you have come from churches where there was a huge emphasis on God’s love, and yet that preaching didn’t seem to feed your soul.  Why is that?  If learning about God’s love for you is so important and so helpful, why do you sometimes get the feeling, when you hear some of the modern preaching about God’s love, that that preaching is shallow?
Preaching about God’s love is either good or bad depending upon the conclusions that are drawn from it.  It is not just “God loves you.”  It is “God loves you therefore…”  Whenever you hear or read anyone teaching on the love of God, always listen for the “therefore.”  God loves you, therefore… what?  And sometimes you have to listen carefully, because they don’t state the conclusion explicitly – it is just implied.
I have heard sermons about the love of God where the “therefore” seemed to be this: “God loves you, therefore you don’t have to worry about the sin in your life.  He loves you just as you are unconditionally, therefore just ignore your guilt and don’t worry about repentance.”  There are millions of lost people who think they are saved because of that heresy.  It comes right out of the pit of hell.
Another bad one is this one: “God loves you, therefore love yourself more.”  Contrary to what you hear from many who try to mix psychology with the Bible, the Bible does not command us to love ourselves.  When the Bible says, “Love your neighbor as yourself”, that is not a command to love yourself.  It is an assumption that you already do love yourself.  If people didn’t already love themselves then God would not make that the standard for how you are to love others.  If you didn’t love yourself, and God said, “Love your neighbor that way,” then that would mean, “Don’t love your neighbor.”  God makes our love for ourselves the standard because our love for ourselves is so extreme.  You treat yourself like a king.  Your wish is your command.  In fact, you treat yourself better than a king.  If you are thirsty you get a drink, if you have an itch you scratch it, if your nose is running, you wipe it; if the king’s nose is running, you let him wipe it himself.  Every time you inhale a breath of air it is because you love yourself. 

Ephesians 5:29 No one ever hated his own body

There is a certain natural care for yourself that is built in to you that isn’t wrong.  Of course you have to feed yourself and take care of yourself so you can function.  But beyond that our sinful hearts are inclined toward a kind of self-love that places self ahead of others as a priority.  And that is sin.  In fact, it is a sign of the wickedness of the end times.

2 Timothy 3:1-4 But mark this: There will be terrible times in the last days.  2 People will be lovers of themselves, … lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God

The greatest enemy to true love is selfishness.  Our flesh is shot through with the cancer of self-love.  And that cancer manifests itself in a lot of different ways: Self-centeredness, self-seeking, self-indulgence, self-pleasing, self-pity, self-sufficiency, self-consciousness, self-righteousness, and self-glorification.  And all of that destroys love.  So if someone comes along and says, “Jesus loves you therefore love yourself more,” get as far away from that teacher as you possibly can.
So what is God’s objective in loving us?  So if it is not “God loves you therefore don’t worry about your sin,” and it is not “God loves you therefore love yourself,” then what is it?  God loves you therefore what?
There are a number of answers to that question.  Scripture gives us several “therefore’s” when it talks about God’s love for us.  But the one John is concerned with here is in verse 11.

11 Dear friends, if God so loved us, then we also ought to love one another.

God loved us by sending His Son as Savior; therefore we ought to love one another with that same kind of love.  
God’s objective in loving you is realized when you love your brothers and sisters in Christ with the love of God.  Is that the only objective God has in loving you?  No, but it is an important one.  God has reasons for loving you.  And one of those reasons is bring about love in your heart for brothers and sisters in Christ who are hard to love.  If you ever find yourself asking, “God, why did You decide to love me?”  One answer is, “I decided to love you because I wanted you to love My people.”  And so if we fail to love, God’s love does not realize its goal in our lives.  
You see there is a sense in which you are a steward of God’s love for you.  You are not free to just enjoy it any way you please.  If some generous friend came up to you and said, “I know you are struggling financially, but I want you and your wife to be able to get away.  So here’s $5000.  Take it and go make your wife really happy this weekend.”  If you take that money and buy yourself a Rolex watch, that money is not fulfilling its intended purpose.  It was given to you for a purpose, and that purpose is not being realized.  It is exactly the same situation with God’s love.  God gives you His love and says, “Here, take this and go make My people really happy.”  So if we don’t love the people of God, God’s love for us is not accomplishing its purpose.

Day 5
If considering God’s love for us increases our ability to love others, who among us doesn’t need to spend more time thinking about God’s love?  Verses 14 and 15 are another one of John’s little two-verse summaries of the entire gospel.  What is the overall message of the New Testament?  What is the basic summary of what the Apostles testified to about Christ?  There it is – right there in verses 14 and 15.
There are two parts to the gospel: verse 14 is about what God did, and verse 15 is about what you have to do.  What did God do?

14 the Father has sent his Son to be the Savior of the world. 

And what is required of us if we want to be saved?

15 If anyone confesses that Jesus is the Son of God, God remains in him and he in God.

That is the gospel.  God provided for our salvation through Christ, and we can be saved and come to know Him personally if we confess Christ.  That is the message that your heart will be inclined to embrace and delight in if the Holy Spirit is in you.
The Father sent His Son as a Savior because we needed saving.  According to Matthew 1:21 we needed saving from our sins.  In our pride we imagine that we can clean up the mess of sin in our hearts by our own efforts.  A little self-help, some counseling, a few resolutions, and we will be good as new.  But the reality is sin in our hearts is like a virus that is infecting every cell in our body.  And none of the band-aids of our self-improvement efforts will even begin to touch the problem.  That is why you were sinning 20 years ago and you are sinning today.  Sin holds us by the neck in a vice grip that we are powerless to break.
According to Acts 2:40 another thing we need to be saved from is this corrupt generation.  We live in a world that drags us away from God, and it is impossible to swim upstream against that current on your own strength.  Apart from a Savior you would just get swept away to hell with all the rest.
According to Romans 11:26 we need to be saved from godlessness.  God is the most wonderful, most delightful, most marvelous treasure in existence, and our hearts are naturally dead to Him.  In our natural state we are more interested in a ball game or TV show than the presence of the Almighty God.  That is not how it should be, but that is how it is – and that is a disaster for us, because if your affections are so messed up that you delight in what is worthless and are indifferent toward what is infinitely good you will inevitably waste your life.  So we need to be saved from godlessness. 
James 5:20 says we need to be saved from death.  It is absolutely guaranteed that you are going to die – and relatively soon.  And, apart from knowing Jesus Christ, you will spend eternity in hell.  That is why Jude 1:23 says we need to be saved from the fire.  And most importantly and most urgently of all, Romans 5:9 says we need to be saved from God’s wrath.  Because God is perfectly holy He has infinite hatred for what is evil, which means He is enraged with furious wrath toward us because of our sin.
Our need for a Savior was desperate beyond words.  And so God the Father sent a Savior – His own dear Son, the Lord Jesus Christ.  And if you confess Him – if you believe what He said, trust His Word, rely on Him alone to save you, and entrust your life into His hands, you will be saved.
That is the gospel.  That is the measure of God’s love for you.  So often we measure God’s love for us by the relative difficulty or ease of our circumstances.  Things get rough and we wonder about His love, and then things smooth out and we think, “Oh, He really is loving after all.”  When obvious blessings come your way it is a good thing to recognize those as gestures of God’s love.  But those are at the fringe of the issue.  The real issue in God’s love is the gospel.

Isaiah 54:10 Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed, yet my unfailing love for you will not be shaken nor my covenant of peace be removed," says the LORD, who has compassion on you.

